SERGIO TACCHINI AND JOHANNA HO:
FASHION FOR TENNIS

Milan, July 2017: The Italian sportswear brand Sergio Tacchini has signed a precious collab
with Hong Kong born and London based fashion designer Johanna Ho for a female tennis
line.
Curvature is the name of the line, a synonymous for femininity and soft lines, which has
been designed for Roland Garros 2018. Johanna Ho is a passionate tennis player, and in
creating this line, she harnessed her great love for both the sport and fashion. Lines are
sinuous, the full, feminine volumes and the elegance of the garments make this line
special. Haute couture meets tennis, creating a highly feminine, unconventional line, with
stylish yet unobtrusive detailing, such as the little frills on the culottes, the wide pleats in
the dress and the beautiful little girl’s dress, collegiate in style and highly elegant in its
clean lines. The fabrics are high quality and stylish too, with nylon crepe and a jacquard
mesh to name just two. The colours are pink, very feminine, blue with pink details, to
enhance the classic elegance, and total white, Wimbledon-style.
This line will be available in the best tennis stores and on the online store of the brand
starting from Spring 2018. ST Team female tennis players will wear this line in occasion of
the Grand Slam tournament Roland Garros 2018.

Sergio Tacchini, a world known Italian sportswear brand, was established in 1966 by the Italian tennis player Sergio
Tacchini. During the years, the brand’s name became synonymous with Italian style and elegance and the clothing gained
international recognition through celebrity endorsements from some of the greatest tennis champions of all time: John
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors, Vitas Gerulaitis, Mats Wilander, Gabriela Sabatini, Pete Sampras, Pat Cash, Martina Hingis and
Novak Djokovic, with whom the brand has reached 37 Grand Slam victories. Today the brand remains a leader in
distinctive sportswear, with its authenticity coming from its tennis DNA for discerning consumers seeking to unite
elegance with an active lifestyle. The brand is official technical sponsor of Monte-Carlo Rolex Master tennis tournament.

Johanna Ho, Hong Kong based fashion designer, graduated from Central Saint Martins in London with both
Undergraduate and Masters Degrees. Her first collection was bought by Barneys NY and subsequently sold to around 40
retailers internationally such as Via Bus Stop, Isetan, Takashimaya & Seibu in Japan, Browns & Harrods in London, Myer in
Australia and Lane Crawford, Liger & Harvey Nichols in Hong Kong.

